EDITORIAL

Peter Scholz,
PCRI Creative Director

Greetings Researcher! We are proud to
bring you the November Issue of Prostate
Insights. It has been a great year for PCRI,
and we owe it all to your support and
partnership with us.

Another hot topic is multiparametric
MRI. We asked Daniel Margolis, MD, an
expert from UCLA on prostate MRI, and
a speaker at our 2015 Conference, for a
definitive guide on mp-MRI.

The 2015 Prostate Cancer Conference was
our best yet, and brought more than 800
patients, caregivers, physicians, support
groups, and industry partners to the Los
Angeles Airport Marriott in California. Later in this issue you can find a recap with
photos and a summary of the conference.
Thank you to everyone who attended for
making this such a special event.

Our board member, Harry Hathaway, Esq,
will share his own personal experience
with prostate cancer, and his thoughts
on the value of unbiased information. He
explains how your support can change
men’s lives for the better.

There is a lot of buzz surrounding testosterone replacement, and especially how
it affects men who have been diagnosed
and/or treated for prostate cancer. Jeff
Turner, MD, from Prostate Oncology
Specialists, discusses this topic and shares
his extensive experience as to when it is
appropriate to supplement testosterone,
and when it poses more of a risk than a
benefit.
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We are excited to introduce our new
Helpline Facilitator, Charles Kokaska, PhD.
You can read about him in the Helpline
Corner of this issue.
Finally, we are preparing for our 2016
Mid-Year Update with Drs. Scholz and
Moyad. You can find information about
this event at the end of this issue. As
always, I hope that you learn something
from reading Prostate Insights, and get
clarity in areas where there is confusion.
Thank you for partnering with us.

